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“No, the Tomam was frightened, and step or two across the room (for his ! empty in the moonlight. In the distance 

tried to make me believe there was no jailer-snrgeon-host trusted his integrity by the gate he was half-inclined to 
one in the house but herself. There enough to wish him well and out of the \ fancy a movement in the darkness, bflt 
wasn’t a sound or a sign of life about house as soon as might be), but, with there was hardly time for one who Bad 
the place. As we came from the farm- a warning stiffness in his side where uttered that sob to have gained the en- 
yard to the house—the woman and I— the bullet bad been, he helped himself ! trance gates after.
I took a good look at all the windows in up from the sofa and walked somewhat j Breakspear’s half depleted veins ran 
sight, but there wasn’t so much as a unsteadily towards Maya at the window. ! chill. The April night was cool, and he
flutter behind the little diamond panes.” “What is it?” he asked, with sharp ! was thinly clad. What .could have be-

“You’ve no idea, then, in what part of anxiety for her. come of Maya? he asked himself, in
the house they lodge?” His voice, coming so close, roused the desperate bewilderment. - --

The gipsy woman shook her head. “I'm girl from a stupor of incredulous horror There was no answer, 
heping you all I cam, and I have been in which she had been half j=)vooning. heart was thumping against his
of use. But I can’t do everything.” She turned from him quickly, staggering --jiiss Dupont'” he called?

back against the wall, and supporting side* Cou!d shè, after all", have gone
herself with a tense hand ou the window quiekly oul at the gates with her strange
,rame- companio»!? As his eye* turned inquir

ingly that way again, therfe came a faint 
sound, as of the creaking of a rusty 
hinge. Somebody had certainly just gone 
out, or come in.

As quickly as he could Breakspear got 
to the gates, which stoocf slightly ajar. 
He pulled one open and went out. Drawn 
up close against the other side of the 
high wall was a small caravan, such as 
gipsies travel in, the horse cropping the 
grass by the roadside. The driver’s seat 
was empty, but from within .the vehicle 
proceeded faint, choking moans.

There was no doubt in Breaksp*>ar*3 
mind that this was a case of kidnapping, 
and that the girl he loved was the 
victim. Forgetting weakness and pain, 
forgetting that all the odds were against 
him now in a fight, he: flung himself at 
the door and tore it open. The caravan 
was as dark inside as a pocket.

“Miss Dupont!” Jim cried, as before. 
This time he was answered with an

other moan, close to him now. To push 
through the door into darkness was to 
go deliberately into a trap; but Break- 
spear did not even stop to think of this. 
The girl he loved was there, perhaps 
being murdered while he was within a 
few yards of her. There was no ques
tion of reflection or prudence; he must 
simply dare and do.

PROVINCIAL CANDIDATES.“A Moorland 
Princess.’

held on Tuesday night. J. S. Foran re- 
! ported for the committee appointed to 

„ ; find a suitable site. The locations most
Tlte foWewIng have been selected as candidates from the respective ridings as ! favored were the old city hall, or a piece 

fé#Wesü>t«4*ves in the provincial legislature: of ground near the old C.P.R. shop*.
which had a water frontage on False 
creek. The old Imperial opera house had 
also been considered as a temporary- 
sight. Mr. Marpole’s absence from the 
city had prevented the committee from 
getting full details as to the price 
the C.P.R. wanted for the land on False 
creek, but for a start the committee fa
vored the utilization of the old city 
hall. The meeting favored the estab
lishment of a curb market on Columbia 
avenue or Westminster avenue as speed
ily as possible and a sub-committee was 
appointed to draft a letter to the coun
cil on the subject, and personally present 
the views of those present at its next 
meeting. It was the general opinion 
that at first the market should be held 
weekly.

Miss Elsie De Wolf made an attempt 
to establish a

No.Districts Liberals1. Labor, Etc.

By Mrs. C. N. Williamson, Atlln /.*. 
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James Murphy..........
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Dr. Jas. H. King ...

2 S. A. Rogers . 
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J. L. Atkinson

Author of “The Barnstormers," “For
tune's Sport,” “A Woman in Grey,” 

Queen Sweetheart.” "Her Royal 
“The House by the

lChilliwack 
Columbia ................. 1
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Cranbrook .,
Delta ..........
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Fernle ........
Grand Forks
Greenwood........ . 1
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New XVestm’r City. 1 
Okanagan 
Revelstoke 
Richmond 
Rossland City .... 1 
Saanich
Simllkameen ............. 1
Skeena 
Slocan 
Vancouver City ... 5

1
“I will find out the rest for myself, 

now it’s sure thev’re at this place. You 
a.re sure, 1 suppose?”

“Sure, from the woman’s looks. I 
didn’t do palmistry in ,tlie States a whole 
year for nothing. I could always tell 
whether I’d hit the right thing or not; 
and to-day the inquiries we’d made about 
all the people within a radius of twenty 
miles, who could possibly take lodgers, 
weren’t wasted. She thought I had oc
cult powers! Oh, yes, the people you 
wajit are there.”

“Or have been there, perhaps. It may 
be that she’s had the temerity to try and 
escape me by a flitting.”

For that woman was on pins 
and needles of nervousnéss all the time 
I was in the house. She was afraid, I 
believe, that the girl would come in, 
and I was dying for it. I’d give any
thing to see her.”

“So you shall, if you go on as well 
as you’ve begun—you deserve a reward. 
But look here. You’ve forgotten to men
tion an important detail which I told 
you to notice. (How about a dog?”

“There isn’t any—at least, no dog that 
barks. If there had been, I should have 
seen or heard him.”

“Good!” The man reflected for 
minute, his eyes introspective, his chin 
in his hand. Then he exclaimed again: 
“Good!”

l E. M. Skinner 
Thos. Cavlu ..Highness," 

lock," Etc.
l
l
l“Oh, horrible, horrible!” She cried. 

“Let me go! I—— Mr. Breakspear, if 
you care for me, don’t try to keep me 
now!”

With a dazed groping of her hands 
before her, she attempted to push past 
him like one who walks in sleep, but 
Breaks pear put (himself in her way.

•“Let me help you!” he implored. “Tell 
me what has frightened you. For 
heaven’s s’ake don’t leave me like this, 
and forbid----- ”

“No one can help. The ©word has 
fallen!” she stammered, and evading him 
she was at the door and out before, in 
the awkwardness of his unaccustomed 
weakness, he could follow.

As the door closed after her, fie stood 
still in the middle of the room for a 
moment, undecided what to do.

She would be angry if he pursued her, 
yet it was his impulse to do so. Unfor
tunately he was still very weak from 
loss of blood, and the wound in his side 
was scarcely healed, though it was pro
gressing well. Swift movements 
impossible for him, he had found out in 

a the last five minutes. Humiliating as it 
was, he had to acknowledge that he 
could only hobble when he wished to 
run.

Already the girl would be downstairs, 
perhaps out of doors. What was he to 
have offered boastfully his help while he 
could make no better speed than some 
gouty old fossil of seventy?

He turned back to the window, and, 
standing where Maya had stood a mo
ment ago, looked out. 'At first he saw 
nothing. Then a figure that had been 
one with the tree-shadows glided out 
into open moonlight, and an awful, un
earthly face was turned up to him.

There was no life, no humanness in it, 
yet the figure moved. The moon shone 
full on the distorted features, bloodless 
as those of a corpse, and distorted in a 
grin of agony. Had Breakspear been a 
believer in the ghost-stories he had been 
narrating he would have told himself 
that here was a lost spirit doomed to 
haunt the scene of evil deeds; but, after 
the first shock of surprise, his practical 
mind demanded an explanation of the 
mystery.

There was something grimly familiar 
about the hideous white face. “It’s like 
a mask!” Breakspear thought; and the 
words flung him the key to the associa
tion. These anguished features, so 
corpse-like in the moonlight as the black 
figure separated itself from the shadows 
hardly more unreal, were the same as 
those of the death-mask in the leather 
portmanteau.

Jim scarcely knew what to make of 
the discovered likeness. What did it 
mean? Was there a living man who 
wore not only that face, but the self
same expression of pain and horror t n- 
speakable—a man who incarnated the
secret of the Maltese Cross? Or----- an
alternative explanation no less hateful 
sent the blood singing in Breakspear’s 
ears.

Hardly had it taken definite form in 
his mind when a slender white figure 
approached the dark one, which wheeled 
round abruptly, so that the face was 
hidden from the watcher at tlhe window.

Breakspear could remain passive and 
endure no more. Maya was out there 
in the night with that presence of evil, 
whatever it might be. It was as if she 
had been drawn by a hateful hypnotic 
influence, and it was intolerable that she 
should be left alone at the mercy of the 
merciless.

She had refused help, she would doubt
less resent having it forced* upon her; 
but Jim was ready to risk even her 
anger, her refusal to forgive, when the 
offence must be committed for her sake.

He hesitated no longer, and thankful 
that this emergency had not come while 
he was still actually bedridden, he found 
the stick Which Miss Truro haâ brought 
him only that morning as an aid in hob
bling about the room, and got himself 
to the door. Here he was .thankful as 
well for his old knowledge of the house, 
whose plan he could still see in his 
mind’s eye; for on the day he had been 
carried in wounded he had been taken to 
his room unconscious and had not ven- 

my tured downstairs since.
Maya must have gone out through a 

side door which he remembered,else it was 
probable that she would have been seen 
in he^ state of excitement by some mem
ber of the household and detained. 
Through that side door he would go also.

He and his stick went groping along 
a passage only illuminated by a night- 
light on a high bracket, found their way 
to the stairs, and began the descent, 
slowly and painfully. Below was an
other passage, and at the end was the 

What a horrible door which Jim wished to reach. Through 
this was the nearest outside approach to 
the North Wing; but there was no 
thought of that in Breakspear’s mind.

The lower passage was dark, and Jim 
had to feel his way to the door a.t the 
end. He made as little noise as possible, 
yet at each instant he expected to see 
a light appear, and bear a demand as to 
who was there, and what was wanted.

As (he moved on there was a queer, 
pricking pain in his side, but he scarcely 
noticed it. It seemed only a part of 
the anxiety he felt for Maya.

At last the door was found, unlocked 
as he had fancied. He stepped out upon 
soft glass, glad of the pale illumination 
the sinking moon gave, after .the airless 
darkness of the long passage. Now to 
turn a corner of the house, and he must 
come upon the girl and her mysterious 
.companion.

even seem- Suddenly the sound of a stifled sob 
ed that she did not hear, and Jim be- came to his ears. He quickened his 
gan to be surprised. The lamp was step, carried onward by a rush of arti- 
turned very low under its thick, ground- ficial strength born of his vague feans. 
glass globe, and .the moonlight gave In another mflment he turned the corner 
only an impression of Maya’s profile; and came out on the grassy space under 
but suddenly Breakspear’s eyes, sharpen- the windows of his bedroom upstairs, 
ed by love, told him that the dreamy There he had expected to see the dark 
smile with which she had flattered his figure which had emerged from under 
ghost-story had changed to a straining the dense shadow of a crooked and an- 
stare of terror which hardened her per- cient oak; but to Ihis astonishment no 
feet features into marble under tlifr one was in isight.

Not two minutes ago he had heard the 
sound, but now the lawn lay clear and

1 John Jardine ... 
1 E. C. Smith .... 
llNeil McCallum 

J. R. Brown ... 
1 T. W. Paterson 
1 F. J. Deane .... 
1 J. Retallack .... 
1 Dr. G. Sanson ..

W. R. Ross................
Geo. A. Fraser .... 
Dr. J. E. Spankfe ..
H. W. Bullock ........
F. J. Fulton..............

J. McPherson (Soc.) 
John Riordan (Soc.)CHAPTER X.

The Death-Mask.
Elizabeth Trura was a superstitious 

She believed in aigus and Ê. Quennell ..............

John Houston ..........
Alex. Bryden ..........

Price Ellison ............
Thos. Taylor ............
F. Carter-Cotton ...

tvjiuau. 1 J. H. Hawthorn- 
thwaite (Soc.)and had always wished to haveox S. S. Taylor..............

1 |D. W. Murray..........

1 T. W. Sterling........
1 J. M. Kellie .......
1 J. C. Brown..............

t_r •'fortune told.” bui usually those 
w;_ , claimed to be in the secrets of the 
fmre desired to nave tneir paims cross
ed with silver; and the spinster, who 
never had money without asking for 

would have been ashamed to beg her 
br-Aiiier for half-a-crown to spend in such 
fuvli-hness. Food and drink she was 

to give, however, and, safe in the 
had driven to

good 200 yard swimming 
record at English Bay on Tuesday. Miss 
De Wolf covered the distance in five 
minutes and eighteen seconds.

Tvo hundred and ten cases were tried 
in the police court in August, 
were 376 convicted.

As a result of an attack by two vie- 
ious dogs, Mrs. G. F. Timms, of Mount 

j Pleasant, is confined to her home in the 
I doctor’s care. It seems 
• Timms, who is GO years of

“No. l ThereW. J. Snodgrass ....
P. Herman ................
R. A. Bradshaw ....

L. W. Shatford .... 
C. W. D. Clifford . . 
W. Hunter ................

1
1 Wm. Davidson (L.) 

F. Williams (L.)
A. G. Perry (L.) 
E. Burns (Soc.)

fr*
knowledge, that Thomas 
>1 ul'-ry-Tavy, she invited .the gipsy into 

for rest and refreshment.
that Mrs.4Victoria City

Yale ...............
Ymlr ----------

T. G. McManamon.. 
[Harry Wright..........

the kitchen
“l'ou are welcome to cold meat, bread 

aud cheese, and a mug of beer,” she said. 
-As for the fortune-telling”—with feigned 
indifference—“I'm past the age when it 

be of much importance. How-

Stuart Henderson .. 
A. Parr .......... ....... ■

age, was on
j her way home from a visit to her daugh- 
* *er, when two large dogs sprang over 

mines is to be pushed ahead, and the the ^en.(‘e and rushed savagely upon her. 
erection of a smelter and the construe- °*d Ia(ly tried to protect herself as
tion of tramways are contemplated, to- | . t she could, and managed to get
gether with the development of water away ^rom the clutches of the brutes for 
power. Ample capital has been sub- a .*??1IneD.t:’ Slle ran screaming into the 
scribed to put the plans in operation. The of the road. The animals agaia
smelter will probably be established at poance“ uP°n her, knocking her down, 
or near the head of Kootenay lake, with and were savagely worrying her for 
tram lines radiating to the mines. j£me moments before help arrived. Mrs.

Timms s clothing was torn to remnants.
nnBRTMPv M.xr s Her 8mis were badly lacerated, and her
MORRISSEY MINES. body considerably bitten in places. One

Malcoln Melnnis, of Cranbrook, and arm was so terribly torn that six stitches 
three others who held four coal claims were required to draw the wound to
ut Crow’s Nest, sold out this week to the gether. Complaint has been laid with 
C. P. R. The price paid was $110,000. the police.
The railway company will develop this The Jockey Club officials have deter- 
property to supply their own coal re- mined to signaljze the advent of the 
quirements. This vein of coal is prac- large number of race horses to the Sep- 
tieally the same as that discovered up tomber meeting by the addition of extra 
the Elk north of Michel. Many claims races to each day’s programme In ad- 
huve been staked by the C P. R. and dition to the duly advertised two days, 
19 claims have been staked by a number viz., to-day and Monday, it was deeid- 
of Ferme people, who have formed them- ed, at a fully-attended meeting of the 
selves into a company to handle them, dub's committee, to hold an additional 
This company have several men up on day’s racing on Tuesday, at which a 
the property now ■ doing development. | free-for-all trot or pace and five running- 
It is claimed that there are at least ; events for liberal purses, and with abso- 
sevqn seams runnmg through these coal lutely no entrance fees, will be given, 
land* andl that the coal ,s of the same , Everything is now in readiness for the 
quality as the Ferme coal. -Dispatch, big demonstration to be held here on

........ 1

I

She paused; but that “however” in
fixed the state of her mind, and when 
the dark faced gipsy—a modern Meg 
Merrilees—had finished a moderate re
past, accompanied by a singularly small 
draught of beer, she took Miss Truro’s 
workworn hand in her brown palm.

“You’re not married, I see,’* she be
gan; “not that you hadn't your chances.”

“That’s true,” nodded Elizabeth.
“Your life’s been one of hard work and 

self-sacrifice.”
Elizabeth heaved a martyr-sigh, 

though, as a matter of fact, she was 
contented enough.

“You’ve come a journey and changed 
home within the last four and

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Richard Magar died at hi© residence 

in Dewdney on Thursday night. The 
deceased, who had reached the ripe age 
of 87 years, had been ailing for some 
time. The interment took place at Ma
ple Ridge on Saturday last. .

The windows of the rooms now occu
pied in the north wing of New-Take 
farmhouse were curtained outside with a 
thick green drapery of ivy, and inside 
they were screened at night, when lamps 
were lit by hangings of some heavy 
material, also dark green, and so thick
ly lined^hat not a gleam of light could 
penetrate. No stranger coming to the 
farm after sunset, and unacquainted with 

Wing, would 
have had reason -to guess that it was in
habited. In the daytime the ivy alone 
hid any movements within the 
which were filled with a dim green light, 
filtering between the thick-growing? 
leaves; and Maya, in her brighter moods, 
sometimes likened herself to a mermaid 
in a palace under the green sea, or an 
Undine in the twilight depths of a well.

But for herself Maya loved' sunshine 
by day, and a wide canopy of stars, or 
pearly floods of moonlight at night. In 
her “boudoir”—as her cousin Michael 
called it—in the main house, all these 
pleasant things were hers, and she loved 
the windows looking out over the moor. 
•Now, this boudoir had been converted by 
her orders, and against her cousin’s wish, 
into the bedroom of the convalescent 
w'ho had been brought home wounded 
the other day; but ono night, when 
Breakspear had been at the farmhouse 
for half-a-week, Maya stood in the win
dow, with the moonlight shining a bene
diction upon her bright hair and lovely 
face.

There was a hanging step or two un
der the caravan door. He mounted, 
plunged boldly into the dark, feeling 
with one hand before him, and grasping 
the stick which might presently be 
needed for a weapon, in the other. So 
groping, bis fingers came into sudden 
contact with other fingers, stretched to
wards his. They were small and soft 
and warm—a woman’s fingers; and they 
caught his eagerly, clinging as if for life 
or death.

■o-
REVELSTOKE.

The total assessment of Revelstoke has 
a .revision grown from $66,656 last year 
to $712,615 for 1906. The increase in 
land values is nearly 8 per cent., that 
on improvements 8 per cent.

The citizens have collected $1,000 to- 
loeal celebration ofthe secret of the North wards a fitting 

Labor Day. A lacrosse match will be 
a leading feature of the occasion.

your
twenty moons. Since then there’ve been 
other changes.” The g:-psy watched the 
spinster’s face as she slowly went on. 
“Something to do with strangers.”

Elizabeth started slightly, but this 
time gave no audible assent.

“Yes, strangers have crossed your 
path, and are near to you. I see an 
old iqan and a young girl—a girl with 
hair the color of a new„coin of copper.”

Elizabeth began to be frightened. She 
cast down her eyes, a'bd bit her lip, her 
hand wincing slightly in the gipsy’s

At the same moment, while his left 
hand was clasped by* the unseen wo
man, and his right was engaged with 
the stick, something woolly and stifling 
and of « musty smell, folded like a thick 
cloud over his head. He dared not 
strike out with his stick, lest the blow 
should fall upon a most dear and inno
cent head, yet not defend himself was, 
he feared, to leave the woman he loved 
defenceless.

Still the little hand Clung to him des
perately, and through the woolly wrap
pings he could hear quick-drawn, fright
ened gasps. There’was nothing for it 
but to drop the stick, useless to him 
now, and tear at the thing which en
veloped his head, confusing his senses 
and stopping his breath. But it was 
being held from behind, twisting more 
and more tightly, until Suddenly the hold 
was let go. The blanket—if blanket it 
were—fell loose in flapping folds, and 
while Jim fought for lfi§ liberty with his 
one free hand, his feetdwere jerked from 
under him, and he fell forward! on his 
face, half smothered S^ill in those baf
fling woolly folds.

,0-rooms,
NAKUSP.

On Tuesday night a light engine on 
thé C.P.R. Sandon branch ran away on 
the gràde running from Sandon to Three 
Forks, and turned over into the ditch 
before reaching the bottom. Conductor 
Brett and Fireman McPherson were 
badly shaken and narrowly escaped seri
ous injury. Brakeman Wens ley’s arm 
was broken, and Brett was badly bruis
ed. The engineer stuck to his post and 
escaped with slight bruises.

Labor Day. On the conclusion of the 
parade sports will be held at Brockton 

A large number of prospectors and Point. The programme includes an in- 
mining men came in Thursday from Pop- termediate lacrosse match, Vancouver 
lar Creek with samples to be assayed vs* Nanaimo, for medals, value $75; foot 
or tested at the smelter. They stated race8 of all kinds, bicycle contests, tug-of- 
that the tunnel at Lucky Jack is now war an^ a baby show. In the evening 
in nearly sixty feet, and in the same a* *h£ Brockton Point grounds a grand 
high-grade ore as on the surface. A masquerade carnival and band concert- 
handful of talc, the clay that frequently a.nd dances xv'i11 ** held- Prizes will bo 
lines the walls of a lead, was scraped glven for w altzing, two-step, most elegant 
from one side of the tunnel on Monday, costiime for ladies, clown costume, tramp 
and when panned yielded $7 in gold. £?8tVme ,and best 4*R™ben” costume. 
Very few persons are now admitted to unn? the day a competition under the 
the tunnel or to inspect the property. ”".Sp,cea„0? ‘i'V \n™UT,e,r Assod-
The amount of gold nuggets being taken at‘on held at the Moodviile range,
away as specimens having forced the Supreme conrt ehimbers, before
owners to take all kinds of precautions 'V *,6 nT """v °
to nrotect their ore i m?.’ A* fet- G* Hamersley, K. C., city, T . ., , I solicitor, renewed his application fo

y’pV,Tr a injunction to restrain .the Vancouver.
Grow s Nest Pass Coal Company, who is Westminster & Yukon Railway Compan^ 
passing through the Kootenays on a from proceeding with its pile-driving at 

ol,L . ,°spectlon- m an interview stat- the head of False creek. Mr. Hamers- 
ed that the company, at their three col- ley presented to the court, in support of 
aeries in the Pass, terme, Michel aud his application, an affidavit of Mayor 
Morrissey, are now producing 3,000 tons Neelands, one of City Clerk McGuigan 
of coal a day. By the middle of Oc- and three of his own. Mr. McCauI, K. 
tober, with the development work now C„ for the company, objected to these 
in progress, this will be increased to affidavits as not being in due order. Mr. 
4,000 tons, and before the end of the Justice Irving said that the affidavits 
year, to 5,000 tons a day. They have must disclose: (I) What the property of 
now 0o6 coke ovens in operation with the city was; and (2) that trespass was 
500 in course of erection, and when these being committed, and, from the material 
latter are completed they will turn out before him he was not satisfied of either, 
frojn 1,200 to 1,500 tons of coke daily. He must, therefore, refuse to receive 
In the last three years the company have the affidavits and give effect to the 
erected 412 residences for their employ- technical objections. It was not the 
ees, and their plans for the coming year business of the court to spell out the 
contemplate still greater building opera- case, one piece from one affidavit and 
tions. No land is to be sold in the val- another piece from another. Mr. Mc- 
leys of St. Michel, Coal or Morrissey . Caul, after consultation with Mr. 
creeks. It is expected that within a few ^ oods, said that as they had not insist- 
years every available foot will be used cd on the costs of the last attempt to 
for mining or industrial purposes by the the injunction, he would have to ask 
company. Besides the operations of this ^or the costs of this, application, but he 
company, four independent concerns are ^° . n®t insist on the application being 
working mines and building coke ovens dismissed, but would consent-to an( ad- 
in the pass; and, where five years ago J°urnment. After consultation with the 
tnere was not a single man employed1 in °La.yor’ IIamci-sley_asked for an
mining, the number of coal miners is well n J^urnmeu ill ne. Thursday. Order- 
up in thousands without considering the nthf ° f ai>pbcatl0° s,tan7d

«>"«■ «"»•«™•»»■- sr»
1 * forthwith after taxation; leave to plain

tiff to file and use further material on 
notice.

NELSON.

grasp.
The woman’s powers appeared to her 

almost supernatural. Still, she did not 
speak.

"Let me warn you that through 
strangers, who are brought near to you, 
trouble comes. It may not be these 
people whom I see—yet it is someone 
under your own roof whom you must 
fear. Ah, I see also another—a young 
man!”

“What kind of a young man?” was 
the question that burst from Elizabeth
S Te veVd^ent1”^ ^y°mo^ntsV°th- ^

One. dark-haired, blue-eyed. Mack-lash- Michae, ,had sco|ded’ hb 1 for‘S
he was £4 on

paie, almost ..cadaveïousp with auburn , . ■ ", ,° need her minis-
iiair. and burning dark eyes’ in striking ’ h .’ , . >*ht a prolonged visit
contrast T b g 1118,16 ln a spirit of defiance—

"A young man good to look upon,” s^e t0*d herself,
pronounced the gipsy. “Strong, full of „nd™ pF0™°k to. a a?fa now.
life and courage ’’ and when Maya had brought him some

“Ah, he might be that if he was well!” b®®f"t8a (made ^’ her °wn hands, if he 
exclaimed Elizabeth, and then could have !*ad °,nly known), he had remarked that 
bitten out her own tongue for her stu- *n a .ew days he would be well enough 
pidity; though, after all, what did such ™ rehe7eJh!® nurs|s,of a11 their -trouble, 
a slip matter with a gipsy tramp like t. ?ya had lingered for an argument on 
this old woman? ta^s sut>Ject, and eo they had strayed to

There was a quick flksh in .the light Breakspear had begun
eyes which produced so strange an effect 0 . y1 ae^ a gbost-sfory of Dartmoor 
in the swarthy face, with its prominent * lca be aad heard from his old nurse 
black eyebrows and thatch of grizzled I™61***16 was a cb^d’* and Maya had 
hair. But otherwise the gipsy gave no turned down the lamp o-n the table by 
sign of having heard the impulsive *ae s°ta to listen to the tale with the 
words. She repeated her warning tiist fldd^d ed?ect of moonlight.
Miss Truro must beware of a stranger moon wa9 young still, and though
whom Fate would place near to her; and the hour was only 9 o’clock, it was al- 
then went on to prophesy the coming of ready far on its steep path dqwn the 
money. This also appeared remarkable west«
to Elizabeth, for weekly payments were ‘*1 used to stand there at that window 
•due to-morrow; amd she felt that she and look for the old Ly'keway which' my 
had received fully the worth of the food nurse had pointed out to me, far in the 
•supplied, when the fortune-teller brought distance,” said Breakspear. “On such 
her prophecies to a close with one or two nights as this, when the moon was shin- 
minor predictions regarding health. ing and the white clouds skimming be*

“You have treated'* me kindly, and I fore the wind, I would be sure that I 
come of a grateful race,” said the gipsy saw what she had told me about—a 

.-at last. “Is there anyone else in the phantom funeral train sweeping along 
bouse who would care to let me read the Lykeway, and I would strain

for the dirge they sang.”
He raised himself on hi© elbow and 

looked at the graceful white figure stand
ing in the window. He saw it in profile, 
radiant in the moonlight. .

The girl had given him i/o answer. 
Her eyes "were fixed on something which 
she saw or wished to see in the dis
tance. He fancied that she looked for 
flitting lights on the old Lykeway, traces 
of which were still visible in daylight 
when closely searched for. “Angel!” 
he said to himself, 
waste of time it wag to ,talk to a girl 
like .that about such cold

-o-
GOLDBN.

The prevailing weather this summer 
has been very unusual for this part of 
the country. It has rained a little near
ly every day. Lately distant thunder
storm© can be seen and heard on the 
mountains bordering the valley. Crops 
are good; frosts have not injured thus 
far.

The mines are promising welL Some 
of the leading men of the Laborers’ Co
operative Mining .Company are here from 
Chicago. They will repiedy the unfor
tunate delay in starting the new smelter. 
The machinists are now at work and 
promise to have the smelter in operation 
this fall. i

L r an
(To be continued.)

LIFE ON A FARM. o
GRAND FORKS.

A number of former members of the 
local branch of the American Labor 
Union, being dissatisfied with the stand 
taken in putting forward an avowed So
cialist as their candidate at the forth
coming provincial election for the Grand 
Forks riding, have severed their connec
tion with that organization, and have 
formed a local branch of the Dominion 
Trades ând Labor Congress, of which 
organization Thos. Fulton was recently 
appointed organizer for this district. At 
a recent meeting of those interested, 
after the objects of the labor congress 
had been fully explained and a number 
of those present had given their views 
as to what a labor union should en
deavor to secure, the local branch of the 
Trades and Labor Congress was formed, 
It was decided to name the new union 
the “Grand Forks Smeltermen's Federal 
Union of the Dominion Labor Congress.” 
The new organization will be of a non
political character.

A syndicate organized by W. N. Hun
ter, of Greenwood, has purchased the 

-Jackpot fraction, adjoining the Athels- 
tan mine, Wellington camp. The amount 
involved is $15,000. J. J. Farrell, the 
late owner, received $3,000 cash, and 
$5,000 is due in thirty days, and the 
balance thirty days later. The same 
syndicate is operating the Athelstan 
mine on a working bond, and making 
daily shipments of 55 tons of ore that 
averages $9 per ton. The smelting rate 
amounts to a trifle over $2 per ton. The 
ore nets about $5.50 per ton.

d
PARTICULARLY TRYING TO THE 

WIVES AND DAUGHTERS.

A Place Where Womap’s Work Is Never 
Done—The Reason1 Why There .Are 
So Many Prematurely Aged and 
Worn Out Womeh.

It has been very tpaly said that “wo
man’s work is never done,” and this Is, 
perhaps, especially tryie when applied 
to the wives of Canadian farmers, who 
are kept busy with .their manifold du
ties from daylight till dark, and who find, 
even under the most, favorable circum
stances, but little time for relaxation 
and social enjoyment. They are a class 
of women whose pluck and endurance 
everyone must admive; they are help
mates in the broadest sense of the word, 
and unfortunately ; tpo often pay the 
penalty either in a complete breakdown 
of health, or in prematurely aged ap-^ 

A cas» )n point is that of 
Mrs. J. Marais, the wife of a well 
known and well-to-do? farmer living near 
Riviere (lu Loup, Que.* Mrs. Marais Is 
the mother of a large< family, and like 
her husband, was ambitious for their 
welfare. As a consequence she over
taxed her strength, and after the birth of 
her last child failed to regain her form
er health. Several months passed and 
still Mrs. Marais was confined to her 
bed. Her s-trength had completely pass
ed away. She was. troubled with head
aches, was extremely nervous, subject 
to pains in the back, iand unable to take 
food with relish. She was under the 
care of more than .one doctor, but did 
not regain her strength, and her family 
and friends believed ithat there was but 
little hope for her,, Recovery. Then a 
neighbor strongly advised her to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pillfe, and she began do
ing so. Soon, under the use of the pills, 
she began to recover her strength, was 
able to be up and go about. Day by 
day further beneficial results followed 
the continued use of the pills until after 
the use of eight boxes Mrs. Marais was 
fully restored to her eld-time health and 
vigor. She speaks of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills in very warm terms, and loses 
no opportunity to praise them.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a boon 
to overworked, weary and despondent 
women everywhere. Every pill helps in
crease the flow of rich, red blood 
through the veins, stimulates the nerves, 
and in this way restores health, strength 
and vitality. Oqly the genuine pills can 
do this, however, and the purchaser 
should see that the full name, “Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” is 
printed on the wrapper aiound every box. 
If in doubt send direct to the Dr. Wil- 
liamd’ 
and
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

the palm? I wish for no money.”
“There’s no one—no one at all in .the 

house but me and my brother, when he’s 
at home—which to-day he isn’t,” Eliza
beth- fibbed emphatically, by way of 
atonement for her late indiscretion.

The old woman rose. “I am sorry.” 
she replied. “I feel that I have scarcely 
•done enough for what I have received in 
this hospitable house—may it be blessed! 
It is not often I meet with such kindness. 
Since I can do no more, I must push on 
to the village five miles away. I am 
in search of a man who lives there, I 
have been told, and I have come from 
far to find out. To-morrow, if all goes 
well, I may walk this way again. Have 
you any objection, if I do. #to my rest
ing for a few moments once more?”

“None whatever,” Elizabeth was on 
the point of saying, when she remem- 
l"Ted prudence—also the fact thnt 
Thomas might bo home. “I’m sorry.” 
she said instead, “but I don’t think 
jou’d better come back. My brother 
doesn’t encourage me to let strange folks 
in. He wouldn’t like it if he saw you, 
though I’m sure you’re harmless 
enough.”

“Aye, I’m harmless enough,” echoed 
tie- old woman. “But I have my own 
pride. I don’t care to intrude where 
I’m not wanted. So thanking you once 
mure, kind lady, I will bid you good- 
aftvmoon.”

An hour later the gipsy kept a tryst 
u: Sntan’s Tor.

“They are at the farm!” she said to 
’he man who waited there. “Not only 

■ but—he’© there as well, and ill. I
ncy, from someithirtg the old fool of a
mu worn an let slip. Ill! I wonder 

w'iat has happened—oh, I wonder!”
“Ill. is he?” ejaculated

pearance.ears

-o
VANCOUVER.

The executive of the Mainland Teach 
ers’ Association will meet here on Sep
tember 20th to consider the advisability 
of postponing the annual institute until 
January, 1905. This action has been 
suggested in view of the fact that the 
Easter institute of the provincial asso
ciation meets also in Vancouver.

The final arrangements for the big 
Labor Day celebration, to be held in this 
city on Monday next, under the auspices 
of the local labor organizations, were 
completed at a meeting held on Tues
day night by the committees represent
ing the local unions. The celebration 
promises to be one of the best ever held 
in the province. The committee having 
in charge the arrangements for the 
sports will hold a meeting this week to 
arrange for the prizes for the many 
events. A feature of the celebration will

FAGGED OUT,
DEPRESSED

ENERGY, SNAP AND AMBITION 
GONE—YOU NEED A BRAC

ING TONIC TO IRON- 
IZE THE BLOOD.

TRY

ROSSLAND.
The Rossland Miner announces the or

ganization of the Kootenay Consolidated 
Mining Company, with headquarters in 
Minneapolis. The corporation is a 
merger of half a dozen well-known Lar- 
deau gold and silver lead mines, and 
ranks with the most important mining 
deals in the province. It is easily the 
largest merger ever put through in the 
Lardeau-Duncan country. Judge J. W.
Miller was instrumental in putting 
through the deal. The Kootenay Con
solidate absorbs the following Lardeau 
properties: Old Gold, Primrose, Moun
tain Lion, Treadwell, Black Warrior,
Lardeau-Duncan, Guinea Gold, Exten
sion, Spring group, Silvery Moon, Com- 
stopk, Rio Grande, Baltimore and Ama
zon. Old Gold and Primrose have al
ready shipped ore giving returns of
over $100 per ton, and a large tonnage dence of the bride’s parents, 
is stored at the mine awaiting shipment.
The Black Warrior, Mountain Lion and ceived a communication from the Coun- 
Treadwell have considerable ore bodies tess of M5nto, stating that, she will ar- 
blocked out, and ore in transit to the rive here on Monday next en route to 
smelter. The remaining properties have Japan, and requesting that n meeting of 
strong surface showings. Minneapolis the council may be held between the 
capitalists are behind the merger, among time of her arrival and the departure of 
them being Dr. C. S. Dudley, Col. H. L. the Empress, in order that she may ex- 
Archer, H. S. Dudley and M. C. Miller, plain her cottage hospital scheme.
The new company have mapped out a A meeting of the joint committee ap- 
compréhensive programme for the prop- pointed to devise a scheme to establish 
erties mentioned. Development of the a farmers’ market in Vancouver

nonsense as
ghosts and corpse lights when 
heart was bursting 
then, it was just of love that she would 

let him -speak, under threats of 
denying him her visits, and he dared 
not disobey—at least, not yet. Still, 
though she had told him almost in so 
many words that to think of her with 
love -was hopeless, he was far too deep
ly in love to have abandoned hope for 
all the future. Life was not worth' liv
ing any more if he must lose his Moor
land Princess, and he would not give 
up .to the thought of losing her; but 
meanwhile, patience, and making 
versa tion.

“What do you see?” he asked, when 
he had let her stand a long moment 
in silence, adoring her with his eyes.

Still she did not reply. It

one’s
with love. But,

Ferrozone.not

Ferrozone will make you strong and 
capable of doing a heavy day’s work 
without fatigue. It is a marvelloua 
remedy, and does marvellous things, as 
the following testimonial proves:

“After my baby was born, I was left 
in a week, sickly condition, totally un
fit for a mother’s household duties. I 
somehow did not gain strength, although 
I took malt extracts and tonics all the 
time. A lady friend recommended Fer
rozone, which I used with splendid re
sults. The first box helped quite a lit
tle, and when I had taken six boxes my 
former health, ruddy cheeks, and good 
spirits, were full restored.”—Mrs. New- 
lands, Swansea.

You can’t spend 50c. to a better ad
vantage than on a box of Ferrozone, and 
the sooner you get Ferrozone the 
sooner you will get well. Don’t accept 
a substitute, but insist on yonr druggist 
supplying the genuine Ferrozone, which 
sells for 50c. a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50.
Company, Kingston, Ont.

be the big parade.
On Wednesday morning Mr. Thomas 

H. Mack a 3% provincial government tax 
collector, was united in marriage to Miss 
Garnet Mofflt Mills, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mills. The ceremony, 
which was performed by Rev. G. A. Wil
son, pastor of the Mount Pleasant Pres
byterian church, took place in the resi-

con-

The local Council of Women has re-

the man. “So 
ninth the better for me. For the pres- 
‘ •ii. that puts him out of the running, 
i' it’s true: and I’ve only ,the old man 
.'nd the girl to deal with. Did you see 
anything of them?”

Medicine Co., Broekville, Ont., 
the pills will be mailed post paid By mail from The Ferrozonemoon.

He had only been allowed to take a was

*

BARGAIN
$1.00

)OWS.

SED ON MONDAY 
3ery Co., Ld.,

42-GOVERNMENT STREET.

ry Co., Ltd.,
30 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

r Stock
id something for a change. 
LACTIVE. This makes It 
• prices make buying easier.

........................... 10c. Package
........................... Lioet Package
........................... 15c. Package

............................. 15c. Package
........................... ’JOc. Package
...................... 2 Packages 25c. b

*& co.,
». m•j e^e .eye

ISH STEEL

For Definite 

Results in 

All Kinds of 
Mining

Shoes and Dies
L WORKS,
ND.

Yates St.. Victoria, B. C.
8. Freeer Jb Oo., Nichottee *

£S3
kV

*7Cloth, 2§
ERN 8.

D FANCY.
iELF OIL CLOTH.

CO.,
Victoria, B.C.
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ltMKL.

incial Exhibition;
Under the Auspices of 

:OYAL AGRICULTURAL AND IN- 
JSTR1AL SOCIETY OF B. C.,

Will Be Held at

WESTMINSTER, B. C.,
pt. 29 and 30, Oct. 1 and 2.

? $20,000IN PRIZES AND 
ATTRACTIONS.100

OPEN TO THE WORLD.
nd of Pleasure for Four Whole Days.
osse Tournament, Shamrocks, of 
eal. Vancouver Lacrosse Club, West- 
>r Lacrosse Club. Fire Works, Base- 
children’s Sports, Magnilieent lllum- 
is, Grand Concert each evening. 
1 Attractions. Monster Excursion 
ill points at greatly reduced rates. 
Entrance Fee Charged for Exhibits.
mtlirn. rF T Tro un ProelHont ; Aid.

vu, G. D. 
Anderson,

utlve: T. J. Trapp, President; A1 
r, Aid. Holmes, Aid. Wilson 
er, W. J. Mathers, R. F. - , _
Gilley, L. A. Lewis; D. S. Curtis, Ç. 
lsh, Geo. Adams, John Reid, W. ■». 
les, J. A. Cnnnimrtfhm.
Prize Lists, „ 
liars, write to
:rapp,
lident.

Adams, .loan item, — 
Cuuniuglfam.

Entry Forms, and lull

W. H. KEARY, 
Manager aud Secretary.

bcCESSFUL COMPETITOR.

Bloomfield's Design for St. Louis 
Exposition Wor.: Accepted.

design of James Bloomfield, of 
uver, for the grand stairwaj' in the 
of Washington building at the St.

has been accepted, 
was a very large number of de- 

select from, which makes the 
all the greater for Mr. Bloomfield.

marble

Exposition

work will be in green 
Washington state quarries. AH 

>e designed to bear out the claim 
» name of the Evergreen State.

Bloomfield has been engaged fob 
siderable time on embellishing thq 

This wor«>r of Carey Castle, 
e completed in a day or two.

TORMENTED WITH CORNS 
the nearest druggist and bt 
of Putnam’s Painless Com

It is guaranteed

1;
Extractor, 

and acts quickly. Refuse a eu
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